Abstract-In the past few years, we have witnessed a flourish of online social network websites (OSNs). In this kind of websites, the users are not only information consumers, but also actively upload contents of their own to the OSNs. Being sharply different from the conventional sites, OSNs have attracted many studies recently. These studies, however, mainly focus on the social behaviors within OSNs, e.g., the user-user interaction, and the distribution of the time users spend on certain OSNs, etc. There are much fewer studies on the characteristics of the traffic patterns of OSNs upon the Internet infrastructure, even though it is important for the ISPs and the OSNs alike.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Internet has witnessed a flourish of the online social network sites (OSNs) in the past few years. Among them, the general online communities Facebook and MySpace, video sharing site YouTube, photo sharing site Flickr are some of the most successful examples. The uniqueness of these sites from the traditional websites is that the users of these sites are not only information consumers, but they also actively upload contents of their own. As a new type of websites, there is a great need to understand the user behaviors, so as to improve the organization and regulation of the OSNs.
There are many studies in recent years. These studies usually crawl the data of some representative OSNs for a period of time, and then to study the online social interactions within the OSNs, including user-user interactions (e.g., friendship relationship), user-content interactions (users and their maintained blogs), content-content interactions (content organized/recommended by correlated categories). For example, the characteristics of YouTube are studied in [4] , where small world phenomenon between related videos are observed and the video popularity distribution are analyzed. A special function of YouTube, the external link is studied in [8] . Other examples include studies on Facebook [5] [9], Twitter [6] , Orkut [3] , to name but a few.
These studies provide valuable information of the OSNs from the angle of the users and the contents. There are few understandings on the traffic patterns of these sites on the Internet supporting side, the infrastructures. Clearly, as the contents of the OSNs are not uploaded and regulated by the websites themselves, one may question that the traffic of OSNs can be significantly different from the traditional websites. We believe this question is important to the OSNs and the ISPs alike. Nevertheless, there is a lack of studies towards this direction. One possible reason is that it is not easy to obtain the data traffic of the network layer routers. In sharp contrast to the data of the OSNs, these are private to the ISPs. In this paper, we have collected traffic from two core routers of China-Telecom, the dominant ISP in China. We use NetFlow [17] to collect detailed information from IP layer.
We would like to mention that having the data traffic from the routers does not lead to direct identification of the application layer traffic to the different sites. We use sourcedestination IP addresses as a criterion to separate the traffic for different websites. We face another difficulty of one IP mapping to multi-domains and/or one domain mapping to multi-IPs. We use DNS query from multiple DNS servers and reverse DNS service to solve these two problems.
In this paper, we first present general statistics of the traffic of the websites. We find that the traffic of the OSNs on backbone routers are generally different from the other websites. We then present some basic features of the traffic of the OSNs. Especially, we compare the differences on the traffic patterns of some representative OSNs and traditional websites. We observed that 1) compared to the search engine sites, the OSNs have a larger percentage of large data upload; 2) compared to news websites, the OSNs have more incoming traffic percentage; and 3) the traffic pattern reflecting user behavior of forum is similar with OSNs; but with the total amount of incoming traffic of forum takes less proportion.
The remaining part of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we discuss some related work. We present the background and measurement methodology in Section III. In Section IV, we give general statistics of the OSN traffic. We provide an in-depth study on the traffic patterns of OSNs in Section V. We conclude our paper in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK There are many measurement studies on online social networks recently. In [12] , four different OSNs, Flickr, LiveJournal, Orkut and YouTube, are studied and compared. The property of the OSNs is observed that the OSN networks contain a densely connected core of high-degree nodes, and low-degree nodes at the fringes. A general measurement study on YouTube is in [4] , and a small world phenomenon has been observed for the graph constructed by related videos in YouTube. There are also studies for other OSNs, e.g., Slashdot Zoo [7] , Orkut [3] , Twitter [6] , etc.
There are recent studies focusing on some specific features of the OSNs. In [8] , the external links of YouTube are studied. It shows that in some cases, as many as 15% of the views can come from the external links, indicating a growing penetration of Youtube to other websites. In [13] , tags and user behavior prediction are studied, and also a new tag recommend mechanism is provided. In [14] , the negative edges, which indicate the dislike relationship between users, are studied.
Nonetheless, all these studies focus on the impact of the OSNs on the end users and the communities. They have explained from different angles of the reasons for the success and popularity of the OSNs. There are very few studies, however, on the characteristics of the data traffic of OSNs.
Internet infrastructure measurement has attracted studies well before the OSNs came into being. For measurement methodology, a new cross-traffic filtering method called minimum delay difference is recommended in [2] . The method can obtain accurate capacity estimation from the minimal possible delay of packets from different packet pairs. There are tools developed, such as netPolice [15] , which can detect the content-based and routing-based differentiations in backbone ISPs. A study on data center traffic measurement is in [1] .
To the best of our knowledge, there are no specific studies on the characteristics of the traffic of the OSNs from the angle of Internet infrastructure. In this paper, however, we do not try to understand the total traffic of a individual OSN. This can be done by monitoring the traffic at the Internet end for each individual website. We study the flows of the OSNs from the angle of backbone routers. We hope this can serve as a building block towards a comprehensive understanding of the OSNs.
III. BACKGROUND AND MEASUREMENT METHODOLOGY

A. The Data Trace
We collect our data from two backbone routers of ChinaTelecom from 10:00pm June 9th 2010 to 6:00am June 11th 2010. We collect the data traffic for using NetFlow V5 [17] with a linear sampling rate. The total data we collected is more than 300 GBytes. The detail information for one traffic record that we can get is shown in [17] . For commercial reasons, we do not disclose more information of our data collection configurations. We welcome individual request for more details of our data for non-commercial purposes by contacting the corresponding author of this paper.
B. The Websites Studied
From the raw data trace of the backbone routers, we extract data traffic of four types of websites, namely, OSNs, news websites, forums and search engines. The websites we chose are largely from China. This is because some international websites are not popular or accessible. For example, Twitter is generally not accessible in China and Facebook and YouTube are blocked. The websites we chose are representative; as all of which are from the top 30 websites in China according to [16] and all have large data traffic.
For commercial confidential regulations, we cannot reveal the names of the websites. We use labels to denote the websites we sampled. The two sampled OSNs are labeled as OSN l (with lower traffic) and OSN h (with higher traffic). Similarly, we label the sampled news websites as News l and News h, forums as BBS l and BBS h, and the search engines labeled as SE c (a popular search engine in China) and SE w (a popular worldwide search engine). In more details, OSN l is a comprehensive online community similar to facebook. OSN h is also a online community, but it emphasizes more on photos and has good interfaces to promote photos. News l and News h are quite similar in function and are all news webites similar to BBC. BBS l focuses more on different categories of topics like history, travels and other general topics, while BBS h focuses more on everyday life.
C. Traffic Extraction
The data packets we obtained are from the network layer and only provide limited information for the application layer. To identify the traffic of the different websites, we use their source and destination IP addresses. We face two difficulties: 1) the websites usually have widely distributed CDN servers and multiple IP addresses, and 2) some IP addresses may concurrently host more than one domain names. To handle these obstacles, we sample the IP addresses of the websites with the following steps: (1) We first perform some regular operations towards a website and use Wireshark [19] to capture every interacting packet. We thus collected, as many as possible, the related domain names of the website from these captured packets; (2) We look up the IP addresses for these domains with 'nslookup' initiated from different DNS servers in five geographically diverse cities, namely, Hong Kong, Shenzhen, Chengdu, Taiyuan, and Xiamen. Although we cannot collect all the IP addresses of each website, we maximally sample the traffic related to the behaviors of clients using these DNS servers; (3) We verify that these IP addresses to see whether they host any other domain names. We manually query reverse DNS website in [20] . The result shows that all the websites we have sampled have individual IP addresses. This is not surprising as all the websites we studied are flagship websites. For the two news websites, News l and News h, their news publication domain names also do not share IP address with their blogs and forums. In this case, we believe the packets we have sampled are all correlated with the websites that we are looking for.
IV. A GENERAL VIEW OF THE DATA TRAFFIC
The first thing that we are interested in is the sheer amount of the traffic of different websites: in particular, the incoming flow (i.e., the data packets with the website as their destinations) and the outgoing flow (i.e., the data packets with the website as their source). Fig. 1 shows the result. We record the traffic volume every 30 minutes, and the data scales for 32 hours from 10:00pm June 9th to 6:00am June 11th, 2010. We observe that for all websites, the incoming and the outgoing flow follow a similar trend. That is, the traffic drops from 1:00am (the 3rd hour in the time line), and reaches the bottom at 5:00am (the 7th hour), while the flow recovers to normal level at 10:00am (the 12th hour) in the next day. This is not surprising since most people use the Internet during daytime.
The four types of websites all have a larger outgoing flow than the incoming flow. For example, in Fig. 1 (a) and for OSN h, the ratio is is 3.5:1. In Fig. 1 (b) , we see that the ratios for two forums are 12:1 and 8.95:1 for BBS l and BBS h respectively. The news websites have ratios of 9.8:1 in News l and 12.9:1 in News h (see Fig. 1 (c) ). In Fig. 1 (d) , the search engines have ratios of 4.2:1 and 4.3:1 for SE c and SE w respectively. The large gap between the outgoing flow and incoming flow suggests most users in these websites serve as information consumers. The gap for OSNs and search engines are relatively smaller as they have larger interactions. OSN h has the smallest ratio as it emphasizes on photos, resulting a larger upload traffic. The ratios of two search engines are very similar, showing that there is little variation on the ratio of user keyword upload packets and the return content packets.
As a summary, our observation is not very surprising. We quantify the magnitude, however, for different websites. The OSNs has a larger outgoing flow, (even higher than search engines for OSN l), showing that users of OSNs are still mainly content consumers. The biggest difference between outgoing and incoming flow comes from the news sites, which further validates the user behavior in the Internet.
V. THE TRAFFIC PATTERNS OF THE WEBSITES
We inspect the traffic flow of the websites related to different type of contents, such as texts and photos. We distinguish different traffic flows from different content by host names. The reasoning is that large scale websites usually have multiple web servers with different host names to improve the web viewing experiences, and different types of servers are used to provide different types of contents. In this regard, we differentiate four types of flows by host names: the text content download flow, the text message upload flow, the photo content download flow and the photo upload flow. Besides, we study the comment download and upload flow for news websites.
We are also specifically interested in the upload packets. The length of the upload packets provide additional information to scrutinize the incoming traffic differences from network layer. According to the traces from Wireshark [19], we divide the incoming packets of websites into three types: 1) Type I packets with packet length from 40 bytes to 60 bytes. These packets are the TCP control packets like ACK or FIN; 2) Type II packets with packet length from 61 bytes to 1399 bytes. These packets are largely the HTTP request packets such as HTTP Get and HTTP Post; 3) Type III packets with packet length greater than 1400 bytes and these packets are generally the packet segmentations involving in large data transmission. As Type III packets are caused by user data upload, they are our focus of study in this section. Fig. 2 plots the traffic decomposition of OSN l, OSN h, SE c and SE w. we have two observations. First, when we compare the traffic decomposition between the two OSNs, we see the OSN h has a larger proportion of traffic on photos: the combined traffic of photo is greater than 90% with upload and download traffic 70% and 22% respectively. The photo upload and download traffic in OSN l is only 50% of the OSN l total traffic. This is because OSN h emphasizes more on photo sharing, and it has better user interfaces for photo viewing. Second, compared with OSNs, the overall outgoing and incoming flow comparison ratios in search engines are more stable. As studied in the previous section, the outgoing and incoming flow ratios in search engine websites are around 4:1 and those in OSNs are 3.5:1 and 5.5:1. This indicates that search engines are stable in user behavior but in OSNs users act differently. Fig. 3 (a) and Fig. 3 (b) plot the percentages of the number of Type I upload packets and Type II upload packets. We can see that the percentages of the two type packets do not vary between OSNs and search engines. Type I packet is about 75% in OSNs and search engines, and Type II packet is about 22.5% to about 26%. Note that we also see that the Type I and Type II packet percentages in OSNs are also close to that in the news websites as well as in forums. Due to the limitation of the space, we will not present the percentages of Type I packets and Type II packets in the rest of the paper. Fig. 3 (c) compares the percentages of the number of Type III upload packets between the OSNs and the search engines. Clearly, the Type III upload packets in OSNs take about ten times larger than that in search engines. They are 0.9% (out of 467K packets) and 1.4% (out of 2.7 million packets) in OSNs, and they are less than 0.1% (out of 250K packets from both sites) in the two search engine websites. This shows that OSN websites have larger data uploads than search engine websites. It is not surprising as OSNs have longer articles and larger photo uploads, while the search engines only have short keyword inputs. To further examine the data uploads, we study the Type II packets with a size greater than 750 bytes. These packets also contain upload messages. The result is shown in Fig. 3 (d) . The percentages in OSNs are 2.3% in OSN l and 4.9% in OSN h; and the percentages in search engine websites are 11.2% in SE c and 11.9% in SE w. The higher percentage of the number of Type II upload packets with a length over than 750 bytes in search engines can be explained by that the HTTP request packets in these sites are always enough to serve the keyword search. Fig. 4 (a) compares the traffic decomposition of the OSN websites and the news websites. We have two observations. First, the upload flow sizes are close to zero in News l and News h. This shows that for news websites, people always act as information consumers. It is not surprising if we take a look at the outgoing traffic of the comment publish servers from the two news websites: traffic from the comment publish servers from News l is nearly zero and that from News h is less than 10%. Such comment upload can be attributed to the replies of comment viewing. We show the Type III upload packets in Fig. 4 (b) . We can also see that the percentages of Type III packets in news websites are small (0.12% and 0.14%). Second, we can see that the photo download traffic is larger than the text download traffic in the OSNs, but it is opposite in the news websites. Photo download traffic is 5% greater than text download traffic in OSN l and it is seven times greater than text download traffic in OSN h. The photo download traffic sizes in both news websites are only about half of the text download traffic sizes. This can be explained by the fixed news page format in the news websites. In addition, compared with large sizes of news pages with news contents, advertisements and JavaScript codes, the photos are compact and their sizes are fixed in these new websites. OSNs are quite different. The photos in the OSNs are often large in size and there are many photos embedded in one article. This difference in article formats between OSNs and the news websites causes the different text-photo download ratios between OSNs and the news websites. Fig. 5 (a) shows the traffic decomposition of the two OSNs and the two forums. The traffic patterns are similar in both types of sites. Especially the photo content also has This full text paper was peer reviewed at the direction of IEEE Communications Society subject matter experts for publication in the IEEE ICC 2011 proceedings We present the percentage of Type III upload packets in Fig.  5 (b) . The Type III upload packets in the forums has a greater proportions than that of search engines and news websites (2.6% and 7.2%, respectively) and is closer to those in the OSNs. This shows that the users in forums are considerably active. However, only the OSNs fully unleash the interaction between people. We can think the foundation of forums is posts (i.e., articles); this is similar to news websites. On the contrary, the foundation of OSNs is people.
A. OSNs and Search Engine Websites
B. OSNs and the News Websites
C. OSNs and Forums
D. Summary
In this section, we study the traffic features of the OSNs, and we compare these features to the traditional websites: search engines, news websites and forums. We see that the traffic in the network layer generally reflects the user behaviors in the application layer: 1) The OSNs and the search engines have the largest proportion of uploading traffic of the four types of websites; 2) compared with the search engines, the OSNs have a larger traffic percentage of large data uploads;
3) The news websites have the least percentage of uploading traffic, and most of the data transmission are caused by the text content transmission; 4) Forums websites have the similar traffic pattern with OSNs. But compared with OSNs, the upload traffic of forums are of moderately smaller percentage.
These phenomenon indicates the different user behaviors in these websites. We can see that the users are active as information generators in OSNs and fourms. Comparatively, users are much less active in news websites and search engines. Especially in news websites, it is interesting that the user comments take a minor part in the total traffic. Maybe adopting the idea of OSNs into the user comment module in the news websites can encourage the user activities.
In the view of the Internet infrastructure, the ONSs and the forums bring a close packet forwarding burden both sides, while for other two types of websites, the major burden comes from the outgoing traffic. This may provide us another perspective to improve the efficiency of the website gateways.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we studied the characteristics of OSNs from the angle of the traffic pattern upon Internet infrastructure.
We collected the data from two backbone router in China Telecom. We observed that the OSNs and search engines have the smallest differences in the amount of incoming flow and the outgoing flow, as compared to the other types of traditional websites. Besides that, we found that the OSNs have a higher percentage of packets involving in large object uploading than search engines. We also compared the OSN traffic flow with the traditional news websites, and we found that the news websites have least percentage of incoming flow and most of the traffic are generated by text content; at last, we also found that the OSNs have a similar traffic style with forums but with a larger percentage of incoming flow.
While the current trend of researches on OSNs is still on the user behavior, we have shown in this paper that the traffic pattern in network layer is worth consideration as well. In the future, we are going to give further measurement on the traffic patterns of OSNs and more in-depth explanation. We hope our work can foster an interest in understanding the OSN flow features from the perspective other than the application layer.
